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FERROELECTRICS

Thinning films induces ferroelectricity
Thin ferroelectric films are needed in computers and medical devices. However, traditional ferroelectric films typically become less and less polarized the thinner the films become. Instead of using a good ferroelectric and making it thinner, Lee et al. started with SrTiO 3 , which in its bulk form is not ferroelectric. This material does have naturally occurring nanosized polarized regions. and when the thickness of the SrTiO 3 films reaches the typical size of these regions, the whole film aligns and becomes ferroelectric. -JS Science, this issue p. 1314
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Lighting the way to aryl C-N bonding
Medicinal chemists like to add N bonds to the C atoms of aromatic rings to make bioactive compounds. By harnessing the energy in visible light, Romero et al. made these links and transformed C-H into C-N bonds. They used a blue-absorbing acridinium ion to activate a ring C for an incoming N partner. A nitroxyl radical co-catalyst (TEMPO) then choreographed the transfer of the H atom to O. The reaction worked for a broad range of substrates, including ammonium as a N source. 
DEVELOPMENT
The path to metamorphosis T he metamorphosis of a caterpillar into a moth was classically thought to be controlled largely by two hormones: one that promotes metamorphosis and one that maintains juvenile characteristics. Daimon et al. definitively tested the role of the latter, juvenile hormone, in larval silk moths. They made knockout mutants that lacked an enzyme that catalyzes juvenile hormone synthesis or lacked the two juvenile hormone receptors. Analysis of these animals showed that juvenile hormone functioned only in the late larval stages, when it restrained metamorphosis until larvae reached a sufficient size. Competence to metamorphose depended not on release from juvenile hormone inhibition but rather on the accumulation of a yet-to-be-identified signal that controlled gene expression. 
HUMAN EVOLUTION
Old and new immune genetic variation
The Khloe-San peoples of Africa are one of the most ancient lineages of humans and thus can be examined to identify both ancient and recent humanspecific genetic variation. 
MOLECULAR PHYSICS
Molecular simulation
Determining the electronic structure and dynamics of molecular systems presents an intractable computational challenge for all but the simplest of molecules. However, the ability to tune the interactions between atoms trapped in an optical lattice provides a versatile quantum system with which to simulate complex condensed-matter systems. Luhmann et al. show that such a cold-atom system can be used to simulate the electronic dynamics of complex molecules and to generate three-dimensional high-resolution images of their molecular orbitals, using benzene as an example. -ISO Phys. Rev. X 5, 31016 (2015) .
MECHANOCHEMISTRY
Pulling for ketenes and imines
Expanding the range of reactive functional groups that can be generated by polymer mechanochemistry-literally pulling the chains apart by applying forceis important for creating new self-healing materials. Lett. 10.1098 Lett. 10. /rsbl.2015 Lett. 10. .0358 (2015 .
Thick-billed murres modify their hunting strategies when diving for fish among jellyfish blooms
